Fungal Genomes and Genotyping.
The availability of complete fungal genomes is expanding rapidly and is offering an extensive and accurate view of this "kingdom." The scientific milestone of free access to more than 1000 fungal genomes of different species was reached, and new and stimulating projects have meanwhile been released. The "1000 Fungal Genomes Project" represents one of the largest sequencing initiative regarding fungal organisms trying to fill some gaps on fungal genomics. Presently, there are 329 fungal families with at least one representative genome sequenced, but there is still a large number of fungal families without a single sequenced genome. In addition, additional sequencing projects helped to understand the genetic diversity within some fungal species. The availability of multiple genomes per species allows to support taxonomic organization, brings new insights for fungal evolution in short-time scales, clarifies geographical and dispersion patterns, elucidates outbreaks and transmission routes, among other objectives. Genotyping methodologies analyze only a small fraction of an individual's genome but facilitate the comparison of hundreds or thousands of isolates in a small fraction of the time and at low cost. The integration of whole genome strategies and improved genotyping panels targeting specific and relevant SNPs and/or repeated regions can represent fast and practical strategies for studying local, regional, and global epidemiology of fungi.